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Annual Golf Tournament 2013
August 21,2013 is the date for the Annual Golf
Tournament more details to follow. We are always
looking for sponsors; if your company is interested please
contact either Mike Gillis or Greg Sutcliffe through the
IPE website.

This year’s sponsors are:
Golf carts

N.S.I.P.E. GENERAL MEETING
March 19 2013
A small group of members had a guided tour of
the green technology at the Waterfront Campus of
NSCC. Students learn about solar panels both flat
panel and evacuated tube type, warm air walls that
pre heat air for MUA units, wind turbines and living
walls. There are energy management software
programs. Students also study lighting
technologies and many other green technologies.
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Swearing in of 2013 Executive at the annual dinner held in January at Trendz
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This year the executive has a student representative Kevin Gomes, below is a
brief biography of Kevin
I’m 22, born and raised in Nova Scotia. I've always had an interest in anything mechanical, and
always liked learning how things work. Power engineering as a trade allows me to learn more
about machines, and apply these skills to the real world. I am in my second year of the Power
Engineering Technology program at NSCC Akerley campus. The second year portion of the
program is designed around the third class ticket, and the material is much more in-depth this year
especially around topics like turbines and steam generating units. The program is very much
hands on learning, and we have our own steam plant that we can use and practice with. Overall I
am excited to see what the trade has to offer

The 2013 Chief Power Engineers & Chief Operators of Nova Scotia
Conference & Trade Show
October 23 & 24
Holiday Inn, Wyse Rd, Dartmouth NS
More details will be posted on the website under the conference tab
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The IPE Maritimes now has a Google Group
Hi
Some members were asking how they can see the E-mails on the Internet.
First you need a Gmail account to access the Google Group area.
Sign into you Gmail account as you would normally and then go to the web page for
this group (found at the bottom of this E-mail)
NOTE:
You can only access this group if you are a member of it so if your Gmail account is
not on our list you still will not have access.
If you wish to access this group (with that new Gmail account) send me the email
address and I will add it.
On the Internet you can view all previous Emails, reply to them, and add tags to
them.
You can also change the way you receive Emails :
-One at a time (default)
-gathered together and sent one a day
You can also choose not to receive any E-mails (in case you wish to check them
manually).
If you have any problems accessing the List Server or any other questions my own
email is Jamie.Swindells@gmail.co

Also like us on Facebook
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